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Q $100 E violation 91‘ rules adopted under section 116.49, relating t_o under- 
ground storage tank system general operating requirements, up to a maximum of $2,000; 

(9) $250 per violation pi’ rules adopted under section 116.49, relating t_o under- 
grourfistorage?rE system release detection requirements, E t_o a maximum o_f $2,000; @ L1‘ violation of rules adopted under section 116.49, relating to out-of~ser— 
vice underground storage tank systems and closure, up to a maximum of $2,000; and 

tank system notification, monitoring, environmental protection, and tank installers train- 
in_g gig certification requirements, Q t_o a maximum o_f $2,000. 

See. 5. LEAD STUDY. 

(1 1) $50 per violation of sections 116.48 to 116.491 relating to underground storage 

By January 15,‘ 1999, the commissioner of the pollution control agency, in conj unc- 
tion With the direfir of the office of environrnehtal assistance, the commissioner of the 
dltap-a'1Tn——i_er—1't— of health,E1e—I_Jniversit_y of Minnesota, and the- metropolitan counci1,_slm 
report to the'e_nvironme}K and natural fiources comn'1Tt<=.e:7)f the senate and the housed? 
representatives on t_he_: sources and amount of lead, including lead in wastewater treat- 
ment sludges, theecological ancfialth risks‘ass_oeiated with leacjndrecommendations E reducing th_e amount of lead the §1W‘onment £11 associated risks. 

Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections L; g Q E effective December 1998, and apply t_o violations occur- 

Eng 93 or after mg date. Section 2 effective t_h_e day following final enactment. 

Presented to the governor April 9, 1998 

Signed by the governor April 9, 1998, 6:35 p.m. 

CHAPTER 380——H.F.No. 3654 
An act relating to utilities; modifying the membership of the legislative electric energy task 

force; requiring comprehensive study of electric industry restructuring; requiring establishment of 
technical advisory work groups; authorizing task force to use its assessment authority to fimd work 
group activities; requiring reports; ‘amending Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 
216C.O5], subdivision 2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 216C.O51, subdivision 2, 

is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. ESTABLISHMENT. (a) There is established a legislative electric energy 

task force to study futureelectric energy sources and costs and to make recommendations 
for legislation for an environmentally and economically sustainable and advantageous 
electric energy supply. 

(b) The task force consists of: 
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(1) ten members of the house of representatives including the chairs of the environ- 
ment and natural resources and regulated industries and energy committees and six eight 
members to be appointed by the speaker of the house, four of whom must be frorn_tlie 
minority caucus; Ed ' 

(2) ten members of the senate including the chairs of the environment and natural 
resources and jobs, energy, and community development committees and six eight mem- 
bers to be appointed by the subcommittee on committees, four of whom must be from the 
minority caucus. 

(c) The task force may employ staff, contract for consulting services, and may reim- 
burse the expenses of personsrequested to assist it in its duties other than state employees 
or employees of electric utilities. The director of the legislative coordinating commission 
shall assist the task force in administrative matters. The task force shall elect cochairs, 
one member of the house and one member of the senate from among the committee chairs 
named to the committee. The task force members from the house shall elect the house 
cochair, and the task force members from the senate shall elect the senate cochair. 

Sec. 2. LEGISLATIVE -ELECTRIC ENERGY TASK FORCE; SPECIFIC 
RESTRUCTURING ISSUES.

‘ 

Subdivision 1. BULK POWER SYSTEM RELIABILITY, INFRASTRUC- 
TURE, AND RE(TULATION. The legislative electric energy task force shall solicit and 
analyze information on the following issues relating to bulk power system reliability, 
frastructure, Ed regifiafioii: - 

Q When E bulk power system be capable o_f reliably supporting E volume 
SE power transactions that would result from implementation o_f retail competition? 

Q2 What modifications to the bulk power system and its management are necessary 
53 ensure that retail competition in the state’s electric industry does n_ot diminish the reli- 
ability of electric service, and what is the estimated cost of those modifications? 

(3) What options and alternatives can customers and power suppliers in the state and 
in the region use to ensure the independent operation and competitively neutral manage- 
ment of the b~1ilT<-power grifand what are the advaJ1ta—gcas and disadvantages associated 
ET :?2E>1m12£T.I6rT.a .t1§.V_—.s°«_"; “""* Y 
Q What market infrastructure developments E necessary E useful supporting 

trade E competition a reliable electricity market, and what g E advantages Ed 
disadvantages associated with each approach? 

cost, competitively neutral, andfair utilization of the bulk power systemand any market 
Eimstructure created or sanfiorfi by the state,_ afi W should the statgidd-ress issues 
of overlapping state, fefieral, El int§"naIi~onaljuris-di_<:-t:r3ns in z_1 réfiofielectricityE 
ket? ' 

Subd. 2. DISTRIBUTION RELIABILITY, SAFETY, AND MAINTENANCE. 
The legislatiflve electric energy task force shall analyze @ following issues relating’ t_o 
firibution reliability, safety, a@_mainter%e a competitive electricity market: 

(_1_)_ What safety standards should be used to ensure reliability, safety, and efficient 
operation of E distribution system? 
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(2) What options are available to identify ag establish Elgrespective rights gig _r_e_- 
sponsni-bilities pf distribution utilities, consumers, E competitive power suppliers E 
garding electricity reliability arg continuity p_f service? . 

~

, 

(3) What alternatives can be-used, or standards developed, to address issues relating 
t9 the provision o_f billing, metering, _a1_1d_ customer service?

‘ 

Subd.. ENERGY PRICES AND PRICE PROTECTION MECHANISMS. E legislative electric energy task force shall: - 

£_l_)_ 
solicit analyze information o_f fie potential benefits E costs o_f E imple- 

mentation of retail competition in the state, as well as an evaluation and analysis as to how 
costs ar_1§ benefits might lg distributed, an_d might lg expected t_o change over time;

‘ 

Q develop a comparison an_d evaluation o_f alternative mechanisms to protect con- 
sumers from unwarranted potential price increases that may be attributable to electric 
dustry deregulation during a transition t_o g competitive energy market; 313 

G_) develop a comparison E evaluation o_f various means to ensure ma_t prices o_f- 
fered b_y competitors are nondiscriminatory fl th_at afl customer classes benefit from 
competition. - 

Subd. UNIVERSAL SERVICE. The legislative electric energy task force shall 
analyze issues relating to the provision of Eersal energy service in the state, withs—[J<e: 
cial emphasis on ensurif1—g—affordable sefilice fcg r_u_ril and low—inco“m7e_energyE)—rTsE 
Bi‘, an_d develop: 

— A 

(1) a needs assessment of the number of low—income individuals and households at 
or bel3v_15O percent o_f th_e fede—rz1lpovert37guidelines and the averagehenergy burden 3f 
these indixfiuals and households, expressed as the percTen~ta~ge of overall income dedi: 
cated t2 th_e paymentg energy costs; 

_ — M 
Q E evaluation o_f alternative, nonbypassable, competitively neutral funding 

mechanisms to finance programs t_o reduce t_h_e energy burden of 1ow—income customers; 
alternatives regarding program design, administration, outreach, and participa- 

tion goals E payment El energy conservation assistance; 
Q g evaluation of alternatives for ensuring affordable service f_or individuals who 

d_o not Q cannot choose an alternate energy supplier, including default supplier an_d_ pro- 
vider of last resort options; and 

Q a_n evaluation o_f options to ensure th_at_; rural energy consumers continue t_oE 
ceive affordable, high—qua1ity energy service flcl participate E benefits attributable 
tc_> increased competition. ‘ -

' 

Subd. INFORMATION DISCLOSURE AND CONSUMER PROTEC- 
TION. Ihe legislative electric energy @ force shall analyze issues relating to informa- 
_tig_n disclosure fl consumer protection E develop: 

(1) an evaluation of alternative standards and means of providing all consumers 
_v_v_i_tl_iin_formation sufficEnt t_o support an inforrfil choicebf electricitfprovider in a 
competitive environment regarding’: Qprice, terms, and corfiitions of service; and_(ii3 
environmental information; g —' _ _‘— 
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Q recommendations ‘regarding consumer protection standards an_d practices suffi- 
cient to prevent consumer fraud abuse while supporting effective competition. 

Subd. 6. RENEWABLE ENERGY, EFFICIENCY, AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
SUSTAINKBILITY. (a) The legislative electric energy task force shall analyze issues of 
renewable energy, efficiency, and environmental sustainability, and develop an assess- 
ment of alternatives the state a@ take, whether alone or as part ogegional ctfnpact, or 
as part of a national mandate, to encourage energy efficiency, renewable energy develop- 
ment, a—rTd_—decreased pollution in the context of a competitive electric industry. In asses- 
sing algnatives for renewable:1Egy develtfnrient, the task force must consid_er ques- Es relating to _pfJtential renewable energy po1’tfolE-%i_r7e‘r1—1—e:‘rEs,_system benefits 
charges, or gre§1 marketing of electricity. The task force’s analysis must also include an 
assessment of alternative en§gy’s effect ofiufess and the stateisjrgy, and how 
renewable re-tiuirements E E implemengd a c0m_pEtiTvely neutral marmeT__ 

(b) In conducting the analysis under this subdivision, the task force shall convene a 
workgcfip under secti$ 3 that includes Edepartment ofiufi repre-' 

sentatives, the public utilitiesjcomrrrissiofcommunity action agency representatives, 
and other ‘energy’ efficiency advocates and service providers to investigate’ the energy 
Eservation improvement program undeT Minnesota St'atutes,§=.ction 2 l6B.2T1 , and to 
develop recommendations regarding how energy efficiency related services could 
best be provided in a more competitive_e—1ect1icity market. ls‘ @ it giveE 
gular attention to_ assessing the success of these projects on meeting the goals ofinne" 

Subd. 7. UNBUNDLED RATES. The legislative electric energy task force shall 
analyze issues relating to the unbundling tftariergy rates, and shall converfivs/(Wgfi 
under section 3 that includes private, public, and cooperative utilities; national and re- 
gional energy m§keters; consumers and their—advocates; and other interested par—ti_esE 
develop a timeline and recommendedgocxfures for sepafing the charges for electrT 
generatidn services’,-including electric energy and (fiacity, from t? charges f$distn'bu— Q services, transmission services, £1 other services Q customers’ bills. 

Subd. COMPETITIVE PARITY. E legislative electric energy E: force 
shall conduct Q analysis of laws and regulations firat could prevent Minnesota utilities 
from competing fairly a competitive electricity market, Ed must make recommenda- 
tionsas to how those requirements could be.fulfilled in a competitively neutral manner. In 
addition, the task force shall analyze issues relating t_o access to the retail marketplace by 
competitors and methods to prevent the exercise o_f market power an_d t_o limit th_e effects 
of anticompetitive behavior. 

Subd. STRANDED COSTS. The legislative electric energy task force shall ana- 
l_y_z§ issues relating t_o stranded costs a.n_d develop: 

(_1) a sensitivity analysis 9f the magnitude El duration o_f n_et stranded costs, id 
include analysis tfi potential fg stranded benefits or negative stranded costs %t 
may result from market prices that are higher than regulated prices; ' 

Q information § t_o whether Ed how n_et stranded cost recovery by utilities could 
affect competition, consumers, utilities, an_d utility investors; 

Q a comparison a_nd evaluation o_f potential difficulties stranded costs could create 
for private, public, and cooperative utilities, and alternative means to ensure that custom-— 
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ers receive at least as much assurance of negative stranded cost recovery as utility owners 
would of stranded cost recovery; 

(4) recommendations on alternatives for the mitigation and elimination o_f stranded 
costs and on mechanisms E recovery of stranded costs; 

(5) an analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of prior versus periodic evalua- 
tion, determination, fld assessment _o_f stranded costs; Ed 
Q E analysis of @ advantages % disadvantages o_f securitization and other 

means of requiring customers to pay for utility stranded costs. 

Subd. 10. PERIODIC UPDATES. By January 15 of each year, the task force must 
provicl—eWeEgislature with an update o11—the progre§cEms:r<e\EzHlaTiz:1l}I?s_c>f'—r; 
structurifiissues unde17WsEction, incfidiiig legislati_v—e}5commen-dations as thetfsi 
_f_o_rce deems appropriate? 

— —1 
Subd. ll. CONSULTATION WITH AFFECTED PARTIES. In conducting its 

review and Krialysis o_f restructuring issues, the task force must solicit Hformation fro—n_1 
and confit with all affected and interested Efrtieg including, but not limited to, repre- 
sefitatives ofHafinergy con—sT17ners; low—income energy cons1fieF;commerEfal ener- 
gy consumers; industrial energy consumers; ‘small business energy consumers; investor- 
owned utilities; cooperative electric associations; municipal utilities; organized labor; 
local units of government; environmentalists; renewable energy developers and provid- 
ers; natural—gas distribution utilities; community action agencies; the midwofiient area 
p—o-wer poo1@e department of public service; the public uti1ities—comrr1issi0n; and the 
office of the attorney general._ 

— __— 
Sec. 3. LEGISLATIVE ELECTRIC ENERGY TASK FORCE; ELECTRIC 

RESTRUCTURING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 
Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT OF TECHNICAL ADVISORY WORK 

GROUPS. The legislative electric energy task force shall convene technical advisory 
work groups_Eassist the legislature in analy_zTng the sfific issues listed in section 2. 
Unless termin—ated earlfi by the task force, these tafmical advisory work gr—6ups expire 
January §L 

_ "Q __—‘ 
Subd. 5 MEMBERSHIP OF TECHNICAL ADVISORY WORK GROUP.Q 

Each advisory work group convened under this section shall consist of members mat sat-_ 
isfy both of the following criteria: 

(1) have technical expertise in one or more of the following areas: energy marketing; 
energy—eEic_iency; energy procurement and purchasing; utility regulation; electricity pro- 
duction; market economics; electric system operation and reliability; and the provision 
o_f universal electric service, especially to low—incomeE111 consur?(§s;— - 

Q2 reflecttl1_e broad array Q interests affected y me electric industry restructuring 
issue under review. 

@ The task force shall invite representatives o_f th_e public utilities commission, the 
department o_f public service, gig the office of th_e attorney general t3 participate each 
technical advisory work group convened under this section, and in an effort to avoid or 
minimize duplication 91: effort, shall request fromfiese state e11_ti_tie—si?formatE)n an_d e_3;_: 
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isting studies relevant t_o E issue g issues _tlE1_t E E subject pith: technical advisory 
work group. 

Sec. 4. REPORTS. 
During the 1998 legislative interim, the legislative electric energy task force shall 

convene technical advisory work groups under section 3on at least the fofiving issuTs: 
(1) bulk power system reliability, infrastructure, and re—gu—la'tioii_i§s1ie_s described in sec- 
Eni,-subdivision 1, clauses (1) and (2); (2) diStl‘TH‘.ltl0l1 reliability, safety, and IIEIE 
Eceissues described in sectibi 2,—suEl_iwEon 2; (3) energy prices and pricT)rotection 
mechanisms issues desaibed in sEtion 2, subdivisimr 3; and (4) uni\?sal service issues 
described section 2, subdivision 

No later than November 30, 1998, task force staff shall prepare and provide to the @ force reports 2 Q activities and findings of these technical advisory work groups. E E force shall use these repor?_n preparingitsreport to the legislature due January 
15, 1999. ‘ 

Sec. 5. TASK FORCE ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY. 
‘ gal '_l"_l3e_: legislative electric energy E force authorized t_o utilize assessment 

authority under Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 2l6C.05 1, subdivisionE 
t_o fund activities o_f technical advisory work groups under gt. 

(b) If the commissioner of public service finds that a more equitable allocation of 
experfifwbuld result, the department of public serviccfirs an alternative to the traditiofi 
al assessment procedur:may allocate technical advisor_y Work group expfies among 
31 public and municipal rmities providing electric service in the state, all cooperative 
e1_ectric as§o—c:iations operating in Minnesota, and Q other ener7gyprovide§participating 
in technical advisory committee activities under this act, and may require each of those 
Err_titifi t_o E E allocated portion pf those exfisesf __ —_ -"--T 

(c) The task force shall periodically certify the expenses of the technical advisory 
work~,<.;r<5u—1:as Qhe departflnt of public service. We departmerFrEy render a bill to the 
entities listed in paragraph (b).—f.Ttilities and energ providers providing more?1_an_ J13 
type of energy—shall only befiled as a sirje entity. Generation and transnn-'ssi(§1—c—o.o_p—‘ 
EEAEVE elecuic Eciafiarfwhoseinember distribution cooperativ-es are billed for tech- 
nical advisory work group expenses under this section shall not be bill-e-d separzfaly. As 
retluired under Minnesota Statutes, section_2T6C.05 1, sub—divTsi$i _6_,—a_r—nounts assess<e—d 
and collected under this section are appropriated to the director o_f E legislative coordi- Eng commission _zE_d_aLe_ avaifible expendeff 

(d) For the purposes of this section, “other energy providers” includes natural gas 
distrifitioriiitilities, poweTrrTm<eters, power brokers, aggregators, and any other enti—ty 
engaged in the marketing, selling, distribution, or transmission of energ-y_at_wholesale or 
retail, wliel§ operating or out 91'_tl_1e st2_1t€_:;_ 

_ — _ 
Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 5 are effective the day following final enactment. 

Presented’ to the governor April 9, 1998 

Signed by the -govemor April 9, 1998, 6:40 p.m. 
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